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Canoe Floats 2.77B VOD Ads in Q2 
Canoe, the MSO-backed advanced ad venture, cruised to more growth in the second quarter 
as it handled 2.77 billion video-on-demand advertising impressions, beating the 2.56 billion 
impressions it pumped out in Q1. 

The bulk of those Q2 impressions (2.34 billion) were mid-rolls, versus 330.3 million pre-rolls, 
and 94.75 million post-rolls.

Canoe also handled 1,241 VOD ad campaigns in Q2, up from 912 in Q1 2015. Most 
(89%) were external client ad campaigns, spanning categories such as auto, toys, technol-
ogy, pharma, hospitality, theatricals, retail, pet care, home improvement, packaged goods, 

health care and booze. The rest were network tune-in ads.
Through fi rst half of 2015, Canoe dealt 5.34 billion ad-impressions, closing in on the 6.3 billion impressions produced 

for all of 2014. Canoe crossed the 10 billion ad impression mark last November, a milestone that came about two years 
after it launched its VOD dynamic ad-insertion platform

Canoe’s latest growth surge comes as its footprint that now covers 35 million-plus homes and 48 of the top 50 DMAs. 
Following initial rollouts with Comcast and Time Warner Cable, Canoe has also been launched in markets served by Cox 
Communications and Bright House Networks.

Charter Communications, which is in the process of acquiring TWC and Bright House, is not currently a member of 
Canoe. ◆

For more of this blog, please visit http://www.multichannel.com/blog/bauminator/canoe-fl oats-277b-ads-q2/392348.
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NUMBER

3.58
Mbps 

The average Netfl ix 
speed delivered by Cox 

Communications in June during 
primetime, just enough to nudge 
it ahead of Cablevision Systems’ 
3.57 Mbps to take the top spot 
among Netfl ix-rated major ISPs 
in the U.S. Among all U.S. ISPs 
rated by Netfl ix, Google Fiber, at 
3.80 Mbps, maintained its lead 

over the pack. 

CONNECTIONS

“The revenue line that now includes Apple Watch was up $950 mil-
lion sequentially. That line was down $100 mil seq last yr.” 

BTIG analyst Walt Piecyk (@WaltBTIG) after Apple said Watch 
sales had exceeded internal expectations, but stayed mum on 
specific shipment figures. Comcast, DirecTV and a batch of con-
tent providers, including Hulu, have developed apps for the new 
connected wearable.

TECH TWEETS

VIDEOPHILE
Mobile TV Turns Up the Heat
Arris’s annual Consumer Entertainment Index, which tallied survey results from 19,000 consumers from around 
the world, found that 59% of consumers now watch TV on mobile platforms, a fi gure that rises to 72% 
among 16-to-24-year-olds.

Jeff Baumgartner

“I am still bullish 
on iPad.” 

Tim Cook, Apple CEO, speaking last 
Tuesday (July 21) on the company’s fi scal 

third-quarter call amid shrinking sales of the 
company’s iconic tablet. Apple sold 

10.9 million iPads in the period, down from 
13.3 million in the year-ago quarter. Sales 

of iPhones, meanwhile, jumped 35%. 
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